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Register for FALL, WINTER, or SPRING sessions now!
Learn to Skate (CanSkate), Power Skating (CanPowerSkate), Figure Skating (StarSkate)

Register online at www.tgiceskatingclub.com
Families can volunteer to work bingos at TGCA to reduce registration fees!

Bings fill up FAST, so avoid disappointment and register early! Bingos are first-come, first-serve
See our website for more information about how bingos work

For more details about our programs, fees, and registration information, please visit our website:  
www.tgiceskatingclub.com or email registrar@tgiceskatingclub.com or call 403-471-9623.

See you on the ice!
Partnered with Canadian Tire and Skate Canada CanSkate.

Thorncliffe Greenview Ice Skating Club
2018-2019 Sessions

Come 
skate  
with 

us!

Offering Skate Canada-sanctioned  
programs with certified instructors in:

•   CanskateCan   
•   PowerSkate   
•   StarSkate

Forbes Innes Arena
5600 Centre St. N.
www.tgiceskatingclub.com

• Oral Surgery
• Crowns & Bridgework
• Teeth Whitening
• Denturist on Site

Insurance Direct Billing
403-275-9255
deerfootdental@gmail.com
Monday-Thurs  8 am - 8 pm
Friday 9 am - 3 pm
Saturday  9 am - 4:30pm

www.deerfootdentalcentre.ca  
Second Floor, 971 - 64 Ave NE ... Down the hallway from Original Joe’s Restaurant

*Denotes Prof. Corp. 

In General Family Practice for over 35 years

New patients always welcome!
All office fees compliant with or lower than current Alberta Dental Fee Guide

Dr. Dale Rapske B.Sc. D.D.S.*
Deerfoot Dental CentreDeerfoot City

By 
Appointment



Métis Calgary Family Services
Métis Calgary Family Services is a registered not-for-profit Charitable or-

ganization, certified and accredited with the Canadian Accreditation Coun-
cil, that offers various outreach, early intervention, government accredited 
childcare, preschool, parent link family Resource centres, before-and-after 

school, youth support, in-home family support, and referral services for 
families & children.  

Family support teams work with young families and their children within 
their own homes, schools and communities.

Featuring
Little Métis Early Learning Child Care Centre 
We are family-focused, new $25-a-day-child care. Conveniently located in the heart 
of Huntington Hills, within walking distance of Catherine Nichols Gunn School at 64th 
Avenue & Huntridge Hill.

Our centre is proud to be a part of the Alberta $25-a-day Child Care 
Centres pilot project 
Offering  various outreach and parenting programs, Tiny Bundles, Triple P Positive Par-
enting, Positive Indian Parenting, Circle of Security and more.   
We offer child care for ages 19 months to grade 1, with highly-trained qualified staff. 
Open Monday to Friday, 7am to 6 pm. Fees include AM & PM snacks and lunch.  

Fees of $25.00 a day Government subsidies are available. 
We have an open door policy, so please drop-in anytime to view the centre and visit us at 

#502 – 6505 Huntridge Hill NE, 403-240-4642 Ext 224 & 406

Find us on Facebook
• ASP MCFS
• Aboriginal Parent Link Centre
• Metis Calgary Family Services

 www.mcfs.ca



GREAT NEWS MEDIA

Thorncliffe / Greenview Horizon  - Designed, manufactured, and 
delivered monthly to 6,000 Households by:

Magazine Editors
Vanessa Gillard
Alexa Takayama
news@greatnewsmedia.ca

Design | Graphics
Rosemarie Bartschak
Joanne Bergen
Marina Litvak
Freddy Meynard
Carolina Tatar

Advertising Sales
Sam Brown
Susan Lavoie
Kay Petryk
sales@greatnewsmedia.ca | 403 720 0762

5 Excellent Reasons to Advertise in Community Newsletter Magazines
1. Top of Mind Brand Awareness: Consistent advertising leads to increased sales. Companies maintain and gain 

market share when community residents are consistently reminded of their brands.
2. Payback: Community residents trust, and call businesses that advertise in their community magazines.
3. High Readership: 68% female | Even distribution of Millennial, Gen X, and Baby Boomer readers
4. Cost Effective: With advertising rates as low as $0.01 cent per household, advertising in our community maga-

zines is incredibly affordable.
5. Geofence Your Audience: Manage your budget, optimize your returns and target your audience by specific 

community magazines. 

Nearby Community Newsletter Magazines:

To Advertise Call 403 720 0762
Email sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

GREAT NEWS MEDIA
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pREsidENT’s MEssAgE

The blank canvass of winter gives way to Mother Nature’s 
gifts to Calgary in the month of May. Daffodils, tulips, 
robin songs and ten hours of sunshine bring color and 
life to our dusty, brown, dry landscape. Colors emerge 
as the acceptance of these gifts fill our hearts with joy 
and our ears with song pushing open the windows and 
doors of our airless houses to bring the outside in. Pat-
ios populate and sounds of people fill the streets. It is 
spring and with the coming of spring comes the recog-
nition of new life and the acknowledgment of that sym-
bol of life that is important to every family, Mom. We are 
granted one day in May to give thanks to that person 
who gave her gifts to us to ensure we had the tools to 
grow. Our Mother Nature who brought color and songs 
to brighten our lives and was there in good times and 
bad times to see us through; our rock, our stability who 
accepted us for who we are and passed no judgments, 
Mom. TGWL make sure that every mom has a chance 
to do something special with those who she loves. The 
Mother’s Day Tea is the event every Thorncliffe Green-
view mother should take part in at least once in their 
life as this is the one event in a year that was built to 
bring a smile to Mom’s face. Better than a bouquet of 
daffodils, better than a walk in the park, no muss, no fuss 
just good times with guiltless cake, strawberries and 
cream. What a great way to spend time with those you 
love. This event is one that has been embraced by the 
community over the years and sets us apart from others, 
mark the date and give mom the greatest gift, sharing 
of your time with her.

As spring approaches, the TGCA complex changes from 
inside busy to outside busy with the onset of Minor 
outdoor sports. The ball diamonds and soccer pitches 
fill up with young athletes and spectators and the golf 
courses populate with would be Mike Weirs. Our Alberta 
election has come and gone, and we take stock of what 
comes next. Thank you to Marvin Quashnik and his 
committee for putting on the candidates’ forum. I hope 
the information that came out during this affair helped 
residents make a good decision in their choice for our 
representative. As a community association it is our job 
to facilitate information and hear the concerns of our 
residents. We then work with all levels of government to 
have our residents heard. TGCA is very lucky to have an 
active public service committee that is diligent in com-
municating information both ways; from government to 

the people and from the people to the governing bod-
ies. It is not the role of the community to be partisan as 
we need a good working relationship with government 
in order to do our business. The projects we take on re-
quire grants and to get the grants we need the support 
of the various government entities. Marvin, Allison and 
Pat have done a great job ensuring that TGCA voices are 
heard and getting information to our members when 
they have issues. We may not always win our fights out-
right, but the compromise is done with TGCA’s concerns 
being heard and addressed.

This year we are hoping to begin wholesale washroom 
modernization in the large hall. This will begin in the 
later part of the spring and move forward through the 
summer months. The rentals and bingo should not be 
affected, and business will continue as usual.

Looking forward to June and our neighbor day celebra-
tion; once again we will do the parade of garage sales. 
If you want to be included in these events call Thomas 
at the office and he will set you up. Thanks to our en-
tertainment committee and the TGWL for staging a 
great Easter Caper last month, all the participants had 
a great time. Thanks go out as well to Evelyn and her 
bingo crew and all the volunteers who worked the An-
niversary bingo. It was another success and we are that 
much closer to funding our new arena ice resurfacer. I 
have received many compliments over the last month 
from users of the facility and I commend our staff on a 
job well done. Enjoy the spring weather and we will see 
you around the complex as the spring moves forward.

by Leslie DeGagne

Disclaimer: The opinions expressed within any published article, 
report or submission reflect those of the author and should not be 
considered to reflect those of Great News Media and the Thorn-
cliffe/ Greenview Community and/or Residents’ Association. The 
information contained in this newsletter is believed to be accurate 
but is not warranted to be so. 
Great News Media and the Thorncliffe/ Greenview Community 
and/or Residents’ Association do not endorse any person or per-
sons advertising in this newsletter. Publication of any advertise-
ments should not be considered an endorsement of any goods or 
services.
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TGCA CommuniTy CenTre
Main Office 403-274-6840

Main Office Fax 403-275-7310
Office Email admin@

tgcacalgary.com
Bowling, 
Racquetball & The 
56 Restaurant & 
Lounge

403-274-5574

Forbes Innes Arena 403-274-1466
Thornview Seniors 
Centre

403-275-0300

Office Manager Diana Christie 403-274-6840
General Manager Kevin Kromm 403-274-6840

403-274-1466

exeCuTive CommiTTee

President Leslie DeGagne 403-669-6116

Treasurer Brad Giddings 403-540-1533

Secretary Leona 
McComish

403-275-0410

Vice Presidents Mary Lacoste
Derek Livingston

403-274-8074
403-226-4021

   Marvin 
Quashnick 

403-277-3308

DireCTors AT lArGe

Alison Abbott 403-276-4997

Stacey McDade 587-968-4990

Patrick Saunders 403-295-1840

speCiAl inTeresT Groups

58th Scouting Jenn Riley 587-350-1364

Bingo  
Co-ordinator

Evelyn Landry 403-274-6840

Booster Club Sid Braak 403-275-9662

Guides Amanda Grant 403-919-2927

Deerfoot United 
Football Cub (Soccer)

Brianna info@dufc.ca

North Central 
Basketball

Barbara 
Ambrisko

403-973-6665

Nose Creek Fast 
Pitch 

Dwayne Singer. president@
nosecreeksoftball.ca

Thorncliffe / Greenview Community Association
5600 Centre Street North, Calgary T2K 0T3 • admin@tgcacalgary.com • www.tgcacalgary.com

Racquetball Jerry Kwasnitza 403-293-2847

Slopitch Brent Zorn brentzorn@hotmail.com

TG Hockey Jodie Cadman 403-312-4479

TG Ice Skating 
Registrar

Kari Woodman 403-471-9623

TGWL Yvonne Arkley
Yvonne 
Armstrong

403-274-4906
403-274-6720

Thornview Seniors 
President

Sandy Staple 403-274-3257

Volleyball Dianne Stewart 403-295-3469

Horizon newsleTTer

Distribution Canada Post

Editorial  TGCA Admin 
Office

403-274-6840

Publisher & 
Advertising

Great News 
Media
news@ 
greatnewsmedia.ca

403-720-0762

TgCA HOURs
HouRS MAY BE SuBjECT To  

EARLY CLoSING
CoMPLEx CLoSED MAY 20 FoR vICToRIA DAY

Like us on
Facebook

Follow us  
on Twitter

@tgcacalgary

Follow us 
on Instagram
@tgcacalgary

ADminisTrATion offiCe
Mon, Wed, Thurs 9:00 am – 9:00 pm
Tuesday & Friday 9:00 am – 4:30 pm
Saturday Sunday Closed
 THe 56 resTAurAnT & lounGe/reCreATion CenTre
Monday – Thursday 9:00 am – 12:00 am
Friday & Saturday 9:00 am – 1:00 am
Sunday 11:00 am - 6:00 pm



THE 56 REsTAURANT & LOUNgE/RECREATiON CENTRE. 
Bowling, Pool, Dart & Racquetball Leagues

Book your Tournaments with the  
The T.G. Lounge & Recreation Centre

403-274-5574
Consider Going Bowling For your Next  

Family Get Together
Children’s Birthday Party Packages Are Also Available

THE 56 REsTAURANT & LOUNgE/ 
RECREATiON CENTRE NEws.

Did you know?
TG has 4 racquetball courts and four 

5-pin bowling lanes
CALL (403) 274-5574 To Book! 

Racquetball Multi-Passes Available 
(Gift Certificates)

Happy Hour Pricing
3:00 pm – 8:00 pm daily

Friday & Saturday until 8:00 pm & all day Sunday!
Free Shuffleboard, Darts

Satellite TV Watch CFL, NFL Games,  
NHL Centre Ice Package
8 TVs, 2 Pool Tables

Monday – Thursday 9:00 am – 12:00 am
Friday & Saturday 9:00 am – 1:00 am

Sunday 11:00 am - 6:00 pm

Hours may be subject to early closing.
Bowling, Pool, Dart & Racquetball Leagues

Book your Tournaments with the  
The 56 Restaurant & Lounge/Recreation Centre. 

403-274-5574
Consider Going Bowling for 

Your Next Family Get Together
Children’s Birthday Party Packages 

Are Also Available

Available to TG 
members who are in 
good standing and 
have held a member-
ship for a minimum 
of one year.

Get back to nature….
Leave the plug-ins 
behind

Site has Outhouse – no 
electricity or running water
Near Winchell Lake by Water Valley.
Approx. 45 minutes NW of Calgary.

Costs - $35.00 per site OR $100.00 for all three sites for 
the weekend !
Cost covers site only – no wood or amenities supplied.

Book through the TG Admin Office.  
403-274-6840

Please note Scout Groups and Youth Groups take 
precedence.

A deposit is required to obtain the keys.  
Map available.

TgCA COMMUNiTy CAMpsiTE

Tg MEMbERs CORNER
Congratulations To:

Congratulations to Keith and Doreen Nixon on receiving their Lifetime Membership. We thank you for all your 
hard work and service to our community.

Birthday Wishes Go Out To:

May – Kim Dupont, Les Haslam, Sylvia Horricks, Mary LaCoste, Melissa LaCoste, Marlene McPhee, Dale Peacock

Any TG Member that would like to submit a tidbit for this section may do so by email to admin@tgcacalgary.com 
or by phone to the office at 403-274-6840.
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TG
CAMPGROUND

The snow is melting and summer is coming... 
It is time to leave the fireplace behind and go 

and get back to the outdoors! The TG Camp-
ground is located 45 minutes NW of Calgary, and is 

the perfect place to host a reunion, party or just plain kick back and relax! Come to the TGCA 
administration office to book the campground and receive the keys for access.

Season Runs
June 17 – September 6, 2019
2 Games per week, Mon/Tue/Wed/Thurs
Community ball diamonds, well maintained

•	 League Windup
•	Dinner, Dance and Prizes
•	 Semi-Competitive teams
•	 Fun and relaxed environment

Thorncliffe greenview Coed slopitch League

Contact: Brent Zorn (brentzorn@hotmail.com)

$1500 per team
7/3 male/female ratio
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by Mary LaCoste

For this year’s Easter Caper, we changed things up a bit 
creating a busy atmosphere for everyone. The highlight 
of the day was Christopher Cool the magician. What a 
show! Everyone was equally amused. Christopher had a 
D.J. with him who did a bang-up job playing and enter-
taining! The air was filled with laughter, excitement and 
toe tapping. It may be just me, but it is rewarding to see 
not only the parents but the grandparents participating 
in the events. 

Hot dogs, rice krispie squares and refreshments were 
served to 350 guests by our volunteers from Notre 
Dame High School. 

 The older children enjoyed Nerf Battle/Capture the Flag 
in the Greenview Room. We are planning on expanding 
so that we can have games for the older children. We 

had planned this after the Celebration of Winter Sports, 
it was too cold, and we had nothing but dancing 
planned. So, we dug our way through all the cupboards 
and have purchased some new equipment. 

Thanks go out to Sandi Nevin for making our bean bags 
for the Easter Bunny toss game on such short notice.

The new playground should be built this June, so we 
have to change things up for Stampede. We are think-
ing outside games volleyball, ball, badminton etc. and 
of course something for the little ones. 

We are always looking for ideas as well as helpers to as-
sist in anyway please give the office a call at 403-274-
6840. 

Till next time, take care!

Mary

Community Relations Report
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Hopefully by the time you read this, our old bor-
ing playground will be gone and the site will be 
ready for.....

ouR NEW  
PLAYGRouND!

Installation date: June 7 & 8

Volunteers Needed for our install weekend. 
Contact us or call the TG office and leave your 
name and number.

Can you help with any of these donations?
perennial grasses and shrubs
carpenters to build circular bench
wood for circular bench
Ribbon Cutting Party Date TBA

There’s still time to donate....just go to our 
website!

Contact us:
tgcaplayground.weebly.com 
TGCAplayground@gmail.com

Please note: these dates are dependant on 
weather. Please call TG office or follow our 
website for updates.

GET ON BOARD!
WWW.SOUTHLAND.CA

My kids come to 
work with me

I get weekends and summers off!

I      Free Bus Training

THIS IS MY
RETIREMENT

GIG

Unit #4 – 5602 4th St. NW, Calgary (next to RBC)
www.thorncliffefamilydental.com

403-274-7033

New patients and Walk-Ins always welcome!
  Patient and gentle care for children and seniors

Direct Insurance Billing provided
       Digital Xrays/Crowns and Bridges/Dentures

  Your community’s Dentist with evening and weekend hours

INSURED
LICENSED

WCB
Stone Patios • Raised Beds • Rock Walls • Synthetic Grass
Custom Decks & Fences • Rope Lighting • Water Rocks 

WEEKLY YARD CARE & YARD CLEAN-UP
Aeration • Power-rake • Fertilizer • Gardening 
Sod Installation • Rock & Mulch •  Snow Removal
Window Cleaning • Gutter Cleaning • House Wash 

403.265.4769   YARDBUSTERSLANDSCAPING.COM
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Thorncliffe greenview 
scholarship
Every year the Thorncliffe Greenview Community As-
sociation awards a scholarship to one or two gradu-
ates from John Diefenbaker, James Fowler, St. Fran-
cis and Notre Dame High Schools. (Graduates from  
other High Schools in Calgary may also be consid-
ered.)

Scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic 
standing and community involvement. These schol-
arships are to provide financial assistance for stu-
dents to continue studies beyond the senior high 
school level, in programs of at least two years dura-
tion at an approved post-secondary school, college, 
university or institute of technology in Alberta. A 
school outside of Alberta may be attended if the 
course desired is not offered in an Alberta learning 
institution.

Students must be enrolled as full-time students and 
the scholarships will become payable upon receipt 
of proof of acceptance at one of the above-men-
tioned institutions.

Eligibility
Parents must be voting members in good standing 
with Thorncliffe Greenview Community Association 
and must be involved in sanctioned community ac-
tivities for a minimum of three years.

Students must achieve a grade twelve diploma and 
may apply for a scholarship up to two years after 
completing grade twelve. They must achieve a good 
academic standing for their abilities.

Application
A scholarship application form is available below. 
Completed forms must be submitted to the Admin-
istration office prior to July 06, 2019.

Students who meet the community requirements 
will be required to submit final grade twelve marks 
by August 02, 2019.

For more information about the Scholarship pro-
gram call 403-274-6840.

Thorncliffe Greenview Scholarship

Thorncliffe Greenview 
Scholarship

Application
Name: _________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________

Phone #: _______________________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________________________

Father: ________________ Mother: __________________

School Attended

Grade 10: _______________________________________

Grade 11: _______________________________________

Grade 12: _______________________________________

Course study you intend to follow:

_______________________________________________

At what Post-Secondary Institution:

_______________________________________________

References: Name two people other than relatives to 
whom references can be made for verification of the 
above information.

Name: _________________________________________

Address & Postal Code: ___________________________
_______________________________________________

Phone #: _______________________________________

Name: _________________________________________

Address & Postal Code: _________________________
_____________________________________________
Phone #: _______________________________________

Applicants are required to write a short statement setting 
forth the type of career for which they wish to prepare at 
a particular post-secondary institution.

Please submit statement on a separate, attached piece of 
paper.
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Benefits
Successful, healthy communities are generally 
those with active and sustained membership and 
involvement of the community residents. Often a 
strong membership representation is an indication that 
our association is serving the needs of the community 
and is therefore, valued and supported by its residents. 
Your support today is important and ensures new 
energy to continually address community issues. Your 
membership fee goes towards community events, 
programs & operating costs.

Guidelines
All new members must provide I.D. with current 
address. Members agree to abide by the bylaws, 
policies and procedures governing the Thorncliffe 
Greenview Community Association. Residence must 
be WITHIN BOUNDARIES of Thorncliffe, Greenview, 
West Thorncliffe to obtain a voting membership. It is 
your responsibility to notify the office of any address 
changes. If you wish to retain your membership after 
moving out of community boundaries, you must pay 

for it each year before expiry date. Failure to do so will 
result in the loss of your membership, no exceptions. 
Memberships will not be renewed if membership is not 
in good standing. Anyone over the age of 18 must hold 
their own membership.

Waiver
I understand that the Thorncliffe Greenview Community 
Association has collected, or may collect, use and 
disclose my personal information to administer and 
maintain accurate and complete community association 
membership lists, program registrations, including, 
when required, the sharing of information with affiliated 
organizations, such as community sports associations. I 
understand that my personal information, collected for 
the purposes outlined above, will be kept confidential by 
the Association. I also acknowledge that my information 
may be used and disclosed to third parties in certain 
circumstances, but only to fulfill the above purposes. I 
hereby consent to such use and disclosure, for these 
limited purposes, until such time as I may revoke my 
consent in writing.

COMMUNiTy AssOCiATiON MEMbERsHip

Thorncliffe Greenview communiTy AssociATion

5600 cenTre sTreeT n. T2K 0T3

MeMbership ApplicAtion
Family Name:  ____________________________________________
ResideNce PhoNe #:  _______________________________________
email: _________________________________________________
aPPlicaNt Name:  _________________________________________
Bus/cell PhoNe #:  ________________________________________
sPouse Name:  ___________________________________________
Bus/cell PhoNe #:  ________________________________________
addRess:  _______________________________________________
Postal code:  ____________________________________________
VeRiFicatioN i.d: __________________________________________
cuRReNt memBeRshiP#:  _____________________________________

ie: (VotiNg: dRiVeR’s liceNse, Bill oR NoN-VotiNg: ResideNt commuNity  
memBeRshiP/exPiRy)

PleAse circle one

VotiNg 1 yR $15.00 + gst
NoN-VotiNg (with ResideNt memBeRshiP)  
1 yeaR $15.00 + gst

VotiNg 3 yR $30.00 + gst 
NoN-VotiNg (w/o ResideNt memBeRshiP)  
1 yeaR $30.00 + gst

i am iNteRested iN VoluNteeRiNg

____________________________________

childReN:  
eldest listed FiRst to the youNgest last

Name moN/day/yR m/F
____________  ________________  ____
____________  ________________  ____
____________  ________________  ____
____________  ________________  ____
____________  ________________  ____
____________  ________________  ____

sigNatuRe: ____________________________

_____ I consent to receIve emaIls from tGca
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MAy CALENdAR
S U N DAY M O N DAY T U E S DAY W E D N E S DAY T H U R S DAY F R I DAY S AT U R DAY

1 2 3 4

5
Bingo! 6:15pm

6
Good Food Box Order 
Deadline

7
Bingo! 6:15pm  
$5000 Bonanza!!

8
TG Quilting 10:00am-4:00pm

9 10 11
TGWL Mothers’ Day Tea 
1:3o pm

12
Bingo! 6:15pm

13 14
Bingo! 6:15pm 

15
TG Quilting 10:00am-4:00pm

16
Good Food Box 2:00pm-5:00pm

17 18

19
Bingo! 6:15pm

20 21
Bingo! 6:15pm

22
TG Quilting 10:00am-4:00pm

23 24 25

26
Bingo! 6:15pm

27 28
Bingo! 6:15pm

29
TG Quilting 10:00am-4:00pm

30 31

&@#$! CyCLisTs!
Q: Dear Bea,

Please explain the Idaho Stop. I’ve read your columns and 
you always say that bikes are vehicles so why should bikes 
get to ignore stop signs?! P.S. Your column is annoying but 
also helpful. Especially the one about the door zone. I was 
usually angry at bikes for riding so far away from parked cars, 
now at least I know why they do it.

A: Thanks for your question as well as your very informative 
and helpful feedback. Your question is a good one because 
there has been beaucoup de confusion around the Idaho Stop 
since it came before City Council.

To clarify: An Idaho Stop does not mean bikes can blow 
through intersections and ignore stop signs. It means that 
bikes can treat a stop sign like a yield and roll slowly forwards 
if it’s safe. That’s it. If there is a car coming, the bike has to 
wait, like any other vehicle. The Idaho Stop does not subvert 
the existing right-of-way law at intersections.

I cannot really understand why some drivers get cranky about 
this, but I suspect it has something to do with giving cyclists 
some sort of ‘advantage’. Advantage to do what though? It’s 

a bit ridicule, and juvenile frankly, to oppose something so 
trivial that makes a few lives a tiny bit easier and literally has 
no impact on drivers in any way. But if, in your mind, you 
find yourself thinking: “Yeah, but my aunt saw a guy on a 
bike do a thing once” to justify your opposition to this traffic 
amendment, then sit yourself down and re-think your entire 
approach to life on this planet, and while you’re at it, mull 
over what a stop sign is for: That’s right! To establish right-
of-way at intersections and, less widely known, to regulate 
traffic speed and flow. Are there so many bikes riding down 
your neighbourhood street that their flow needs regulating? 
Are the bikes that do ride down your street going so fast that 
we need signs to slow them down? Can you give the same 
answer to those questions in reference to cars? Can a bike 
respect the right-of-way hierarchy at an intersection without 
a full both-feet-on-the-ground stop at a stop sign? Is there 
some weird life point they get by doing what (admit it) many 
cars do anyway? It’s a rolling stop, not a harbinger of gothic 
doom, so mes amis, my advice is to just move along, there’s 
nothing to see here. Idaho Schmidaho.

À la prochaine,
Xo
Bea
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$1,056,797.00+

BINGO

Sundays & Tuesdays

Wheel Chair Accessible. Come Join Us on Sundays & Tuesdays

Double Action played 
every Sunday and Tuesday

$1,056,797.00+

BINGO

Sundays & Tuesdays

Wheel Chair Accessible. Come Join Us on Sundays & Tuesdays

Double Action played 
every Sunday and Tuesday

$1,053,797.00+

BINGO

Seniors 60 plus $3.00 OFF

$1,056,797.00+

BINGO

Sundays & Tuesdays

Wheel Chair Accessible. Come Join Us on Sundays & Tuesdays

Double Action played 
every Sunday and Tuesday

$1,053,797.00+

BINGO

did you Know?
TGCA Members are eligible to subsidize 
the costs of their TG sanctioned children’s 
youth programs by working our Bingos? 
This provides an opportunity for all families 
to better afford youth programs. For further 
information, please contact the registrar of 
your selected sport.

The Thorncliffe Greenview Community As-
sociation has moved to an online platform 
called Wild Apricot. Wild Apricot is there to 
manage your TGCA Community Member-
ship, Register for Programs, Print your Mem-
bership cards and much more! Connect on 
our website at tgcacalgary.com.

$1,056,797.00+

BINGO

Sundays & Tuesdays

Wheel Chair Accessible. Come Join Us on Sundays & Tuesdays

Double Action played 
every Sunday and Tuesday

Progressive Games
Bowling Lane/Anchor & 

Champagne Glass/Heart, Eagle 
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Thornview seniors
You’re invited to join the Thornview Seniors at the 
Thorncliffe Greenview Community Centre

We offer several activities such as:
Cards, bowling, pool, Tai Chi, crafts, mah-jong and 
floor shuffleboard.

Schedule and newsletter available in Thornview Se-
niors area Monday and Friday afternoon.

For more detailed information contact Sandy Staple 
at 403-274-3257.

We look forward to hearing from you!



Main Hall (maximum capacity 800)
250-500 people  $1285
501-800 people  $1600
Damage Deposit Equal to rental fee
Plus $4.25 mandatory corkage charge per person, 
based on a minimum of 250 people.

Thorncliffe Room (maximum capacity 125)
Rent  $482
Damage Deposit $482
Plus $4.25 mandatory corkage charge per person, based 
on a minimum of 75 people.

Greenview Room $40.00/hour
Fitness/Sports Classes only

TG Room $25/hour
Bowling Parties (adjacent to lanes)

Board Room (maximum capacity 20)
Meetings only Prime-Time: $50.00/hour
  Non-Prime-Time: $40.00/hour

5600 Room (maximum capacity 30)
Meetings only  Prime-Time: $50.00/hour
  Non-Prime-Time: $40.00/hour
Parties   $175.00

Horizon Room (maximum capacity 15)
Meetings only  $17.50/hour

Multi-Purpose Room (maximum capacity 30)
Fitness/Sports Classes or Meetings $33.00/hour

ADD GST To ALL PRICES

Classes, Meetings, Conferences, Programs, Children’s 
Parties, Adult Celebrations, Silent Auctions, Weddings, 
Receptions, Parties, Family Reunions

LET THoRNCLIFFE GREENvIEW CoMMuNITY
ASSoCIATIoN HoST YouR NExT EvENT!

Looking to rent space to run an Exercise 
Program?
We have a hall available weekdays, daytime only at 
$40.00 per hour. The Greenview Room located in 
the basement is where it all began. The Community 
Complex that you see today was built around this  
hall. It is self-contained with washrooms and is 

a great space for classes such as Tae Kwon Do,  
Karate  and Fitness.  The hall measurements are 70’ x 38’. 
Call 403-274-6840 for further information or to book.

We Accommodate Seminars!
Thorncliffe Greenview Community Association has 
four meeting rooms and two halls accommodating 
anywhere from 10 to 800 people!

To break up your day we have recreation facilities.  
You can go bowling, play racquetball, darts or billiards 
in our lounge/recreation centre.

Call 403-274-6840 and let us make your next event  
an overwhelming success!

Tg Community Hall & Meeting 
Room Rental information
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Mothers’ Day Tea
Hosted by T.G.W.L 

Adults $2

Children Under
 6 Years Free

Everyone welcome!
Door Prizes-Entertainment. Join the Ladies of our  
Community for an afternoon of fun and laughter.

Celebrate Neighbour day on 
June 15, 2019

Held annually on the third Saturday of June, Neighbour 
Day is an opportunity to get together with your neigh-
bours and celebrate Calgary’s strong community spirit.

Neighbour Day began in 2014 to celebrate the incredible 
outpouring of support and generosity neighbours dem-
onstrated after the 2013 floods. It has evolved into an 
annual celebration of what makes Calgary such a great 
city – our strong and caring communities. Neighbour Day 
continues to grow each year. 

Small grants up to $200 are available for residents of 
Thorncliffe and Greenview who plan an event. The 
event must be free and there is an application to fill out 
to request grants. Contact your Community Social Work-
er, Tannis Eapen to apply. Deadline for applications is May 
24, 2019. For ideas and help in planning an event visit 
www.calgary.ca and search Neighbour Day. Get creative!

Tannis Eapen
Phone: 403-828-8394
Email: tannis.eapen@calgary.ca

Saturday,  
May 11, 2019

1:30 pm
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oFFICIAL PLuMBING & HEATING: Small company, 
low overhead, excellent warranties, and great rates. 
Specializing in residential service and installs. Ser-
vices include furnace service and replacement, hot 
water tank service and replacement, leaks, clogs, gas 
fitting, and more. Licensed and insured. Why wait? 
Call today and get it fixed today! Available 24/7, we 
accept debit/VISA/MasterCard. Call 403-837-4023 
or email officialplumbingandheating@outlook.com;  
www.official-plumbing-heating.ca.

ACTIoN LAWN CARE: Lawn cuts, seasonal clean-ups, 
aerate-power rake, eaves trough clean, fertilize, hedge 
trimming. Karl 403-651-3900.

NEIGHBouRHooD CoNFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation and 
conflict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca,  
403-269-2707.

MoNEY’S WoRTH HoME SERvICES: Contact Jerome 
Feist at 403-242-4307 for home repairs, carpentry, fenc-
es, decks, siding and handyman services. 

HD PRoPERTY CARE: 403-837-1888. All your property 
needs. Snow shovelling/removal, yard maintenance, 
spring/fall clean up, odd jobs with trees, fence, patio, 
decks. Mention this ad and receive 10% off your service.

THE GuTTER DoCToR! Eavestrough repairs, cleaning, 
and replacements. Fascia, soffit, cladding, roofs, and sid-
ing. For over 15 years and 20,000 projects we have done 
the job right – and it’s always guaranteed! Full liability 
insurance and WCB. A+ rated BBB member. Calgary’s 
top award winner! www.gutterdoctor.ca, 403-714-0711.

MuSIC LESSoNS FoR ALL: The Lydian Studio of Mu-
sic is accepting new students in piano, guitar, ukulele, 
voice, violin and cello. Join our exceptional instruc-
tors who are professional and highly skilled. Addi-
tionally, group classes are available: beginner gui-
tar, ukulele and cello. Call Christine at 403-230-2708.  
www.grouplessonscalgary.com.

LoCAL THoRNCLIFFE MAN WILL Do: Dump haul-
ing, garage cleaning, electronics recycling, and thrift 
store hauls. Very reasonable rates. Call or text Dale at  
403-828-5772.

TLC CLEANING: Over 20 years’ experience in the busi-
ness! TLC Cleaning is a small and personalized cleaning 
company. All staff licensed, insured, bonded, and WCB 
covered for your peace of mind. Excellent rates and ref-
erences, environmentally friendly options too. Let us 
put a little TLC into your home! Free estimates; please 
call Carol at 403-614-8522.

For business classified ad rates call Great News Media at 403-720-0762 or sales@greatnewsmedia.ca

gOOd fOOd bOx pROgRAM

May 6   May 16
June 3   June 13
September 2  September 12
October 1  October 10
October 28  November 7

Deadline to order Pick up Dates

Tg Neighbour day: June 15th, 2019!
Join us on June 15th for our annual Neighbour 
Day party! Free burgers and hot dogs and friendly  
conversations among our community residents!
Local Showcase from: 4:00pm-6:00pm
Community BBQ from 4:30pm-6:30pm

The 9th Parade of Garage Sales is 9:00am-4:00pm 
on June 15 and June 16. Please register at the TGCA 
Administration office if you want your home to be 
listed.
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Mark your Calendar
May 11  Mother’s Day Tea
june 15  TG  Neighbour Day
june 16  TG Parade of Garage Sales 



Development Permit 
Notices are Moving Online
Development Permit Notices will no longer 
be published in the newspaper after May 
16th. Visit Calgary.ca/publicnotices to 
see detailed information on development 
activity in your neighbourhood.

19
-0

02
17

41
7

Public
Notice
Public
Notice

Public
Notice
Public
Notice

How do you  
  want to live?

403-275-5667  www.themanorvillage.com

Newly renovated,  
One and Two Bedroom 

Suites with Full Kitchens!
CALL TODAY!

Elegant Senior Living INDEPENDENT &  
ASSISTED LIVING 
• Flexible meal plans 
• Daily activities  
•  Exercise and wellness 

programs
• 24 hour onsite care teams

Come see why so many are  
enjoying the great lifestyle at…

The Manor Village aT hunTingTon hills
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1-800-AB-CROSS | ab.bluecross.ca

®*The Blue Cross symbol and name are registered marks of the Canadian Association of Blue Cross Plans, an association of independent 
Blue Cross plans. Licensed to ABC Bene� ts Corporation for use in operating the Alberta Blue Cross Plan. ®†Blue Shield is a registered trade-mark 
of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. IP18-021 2019/04

REJOICE.
LIFE’S SMALL
VICTORIES.
If you’re without employer-sponsored bene� ts, we have a plan that � ts your 
needs and your budget—so you can spend time enjoying the little things.

Priced hundreds of thousands less 
than comparable & THIS HOUSE 
NEEDS NOTHING! Incredibly upgraded 
kitchen w/ Wolf, Sub Zero & Miele appl 
& cabinets to the ceiling. Abundant 
windows make a bright nook & 
great room, w/gas mantle fireplace. 
Gorgeous main floor den w/extensive 
built in shelving, & a practical locker 
style mud room. Lrg master w/5pc 
ensuite & dbl w/in closets w/custom 
built-ins. Large upstairs laundry room.

Feel free to call me, and 
we can find something 

to suit your needs.

dale@dalegreen.com
403-608-1410



64 Ave NE

ALWAYS WELCOME NEW PATIENTS 

*(Alternating)

Forootan

403.295.9335

403.295.9335

DENTAL EMERGENCIES TREATED PROMPTLY

New Name – Same Great Dental Care
Always welcoming new patients! Call (587) 315-3047
We are excited to announce we have changed our practice name to  
Huntington Family Dental. As our Clinic has proudly served the community 
of Huntington Hills and surrounding areas for the last 40 yrs, our name now 
reflects the family dental care we provide, which includes a multitude of 
comprehensive services to meet all the dental needs of today’s families.

Friendly & Professional Care For Your Family:

1. Our primary goal is to provide you with a positive dental 
experience in a comfortable environment. We are dedicated  
to long term preventive care because your overall health is 
our highest concern.

2. Enjoy a complete array of services ranging from routine 
check-ups, emergency dental care, white fillings, teeth 
whitening, veneers, crowns & bridges, and dental 
implants to complete your smile.

3. We are proud to provide complete dental care for all ages, 
including children, and offer sleep dentistry.

We are committed to meeting all your dental health needs in one 
convenient location. 

Do you feel anxious 
about dental visits?

SEDATION  
DENTISTRY

Could Help You!

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS

Open 6 days  
per week

Convenient evening & weekend 
appointments available. 

Your Health ... Your Smile ... Your Dentist

AFFORDABLE 
DENTAL IMPLANT

 Single Dental  
Implant

 Abutment
 All Ceramic Crown  

And Dental Consult

$2995

Always welcoming new patients!    CALL (587) 315-3047

where your neighbours go
Huntington 
FAMILY DENTAL


